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AUTOMOBILE KILLS MILLION DOLLAR CHILD
‘

otter role to the Hospital and get nursing and op-
TUe

outstdec gcon I would ask for no
world, apd appeal to every Heart that life before that of a district nurse oration without a cent to pay.

was no chapoc at St. Anthony, though men in universities and colleges they women who. after tong training. are 
v\ c had waited and tried for eight have demonstrated their equality if hoping to be able at least to cam a 
nocks. One oT my cases on the way not their superiority in mental abil- living while they serve the country 

young Newfoundland soldier. He fty. In factory and workshop, in agri-pn their beautiful calling, 
bad served throughout the war and f culture, yes, and on the field thej have
had just returned. A gun. accident- : shown, that given a chance the} will jowed tjlis if a patient can contri- 
ally discharged, shot away the calf _ prove they can average as well as but9 be js ma(je to do so. It is no

men can. Long ago, Joan of Arc de- hardshjp Now each little village > 
monstrated that emancipated from the gtart|ng its .hospital or, welfare corn- 
disability of female attire she could mijtee the out-of-pocket expenses 
lead troops to victory. The sympathy | hospital are too much for the pàr 
of women is more readily stirred than

with a tourniquet on to Sister Bailey’s that of men. The patience and devo- 
Cottage Hospital at Forteau. Even tion of women is an estimable factor 
UQW unless skilled nursing is avail- in the fight with sickness and death, 
able he will die of sepsis. Fortunate- I repeat 'Without any reserve that ex- 
ly it is, and this brave lad had a tight-1 perience teaches us that they 
ing chance, and his broken hearted every whit as valuable as a doctor, 
parents will vote for “Bay Hospitals.” COTTAGE HOSPITALS 
In this short and hurried journey I in the long, sparsely populated por- 

“ricketty” children, tions of the coast a hospital is not
To get a really first class
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I ii of his leg, cutting the two main arter
ies. He was dying rapidly when I 
reached him. He had no access what
ever to skilled help unless he would 
have been rushed across the straits
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hospital committee. They will assess 
what he can and should pay and he 
will get a receipt in full for the 
amount. St. John’s itself has re
peatedly told us that as the paltry 
government grant did not support a. 
hospital, those who benefit by it 
should do so. The advice given was 
right .and good advice. Even at St, 
Anthony from $2.000 to $3,000 a year
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, , û EI These w ould have grown up to be in-, possible, 
efficient burdens to themselves and ! surgean to remain in a district you

must give' him sufficient'"wort? that
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-Men's Canvas Shoes, Rubber Soles. Price $1.40

Boys’ Canvas Shoes, Rubber Soles. Price $1.20

Youths’ Canvas Shoes, Rubber Soles. Price $1.00

Don’t forget we carry the largest Mock of 
running shoes in town.

tt the colony. Rickets, scurvy, beri-beri 
and, other common and terribly exact
ing diseases are all diseases of ignor
ance. If in reach of a nursing cottage 
hospital or a bay hospital they would 
not exist.

comes direct from patients.
is, a sufficient number of cases as will j gt jobll-s nothing is paid and the 
really occupy his time and talents. A, ou^por(. taxpayer is forced to contri- 
real clinic should be established at

II 1:tt illlll
ft

•>+ to thebute to give free treatment 
Twillingate, Bay of Islands, etc., and p^pjg of gt j0iul'S who could easily

call a nursing
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i. in between what we 
unit every fifty 'miles or so.

small house presided

pay for themselves.it i 1Ü F That- * ELECTORS REALIZE 
NECESSITY

The electors have learned from St. 
Anthony that Bay Hospitals are feas
ible, can be efficient and can he sup-

•H 1 A WRONG CUSTOM
Meanwhile it is St. John’s who so 

far has refused even to allow the tax
payers to pay for a hospital for them
selves. The wrong is a vital one, and 
while there is a pathetic need for 
trained district nurses all over the 
Colony, the free treatment makes it 
almost impossible for nurses to live, 
and so keeps down the supply. Also, 
the fact that no one pays in St. John’s 
makes men say openly they will not 
pay either in the outports.

The coming election should settle

over.tt means am ' H 'ÆL v 4MÜ

,i Ü» -m i
•>*tt by a nurse, trained additionally in I 

minor surgery, obstetrics and rudi-III !
mentary dentistry. The place should

cold
if1 >■ H

'he tike Forteau. with hot and 
j water, steam heated, a small oper-

*4 ported. If not, why are there now 
I patients from St. .John’s, Green Bay,
I White Bay and the south western gating or receiving room, dispensary, a

wards with two beds only.
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coast in our Bay Hospital at St. An- ward or< ' THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

<« u

Forand the nurse’s living quarters.
i v ell equipped nursing unit like For- tenu is an admirable example. Like 
Ucau. or why are there always pat- Topsy it “growed" by experience. It 
; ients there? If anyone had known is inexpensive and nearly self-sup-

family with ; porting, being in a moderately popul-
We are now

thony? They realize the value of ai?
e ❖4 Vinson Walsh McLean, nine years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B.

“Million DollarMcLean, famous the country over not long ago as the 
Baby," died from injuries received when he was struck by an automobile 
■ear the McLean country place. Friendship, in Washington. Vinson Walsh, 
for whom be was named, was killed in an automobile accident in Newport a

\\ hat it meant to rear a
jthc consciousness that such help was j ous part of the, coast, 
iout of reach iu case of need he would establishing one in Flowei s 

- realize that a large part of the worry and. we hope later in Couche.
s of life is carried on that account, and should be one in White Bay

count on his vote for Bay The following is an example of what reaHy put.tos haad and heart into the
such nurses can do. Our nurse at '^Uer of saving the suffering and the
Couche this Spring had a case of a terrible losses caused by the present

who had stabbed himself. His utterly selfish policy of centralising
hospital work in St. John’s. It can
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this question. I pray the electors not
a guarantee 

he will

Cove,
There to let it pass without 

also. ! from every member that
~ few years ago.
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Founded on tois of [xperieoce | PLEA FOR BAYH0SPITALS
ly published about Bay Hospitals in 1 

Dear Sir:—During twenty-five years the fall has brought me sheaves or 
we have demonstrated that bay hos- correspondence from all over the is- 
pitals are feasible and practical. I land, endorsing the policy of Bay Hos- 
am asking Mr. W. H. Jones to forward citais, (with Government grants for 
a letter I want you to print to help part of their expense, and without any 
along this work- You have, been sym- political control), to be operated as a 
pathetic 1n the past.' and I feel sure < ha In for finding staffs and for uiiii'y- 
I can count upon your publishing for ing supplies and equipments, and 
the benefit of the people of Newfound- largely increasing efficiency and d»- 
]an(i_ - minishing expense.

Dr. Fisher, of Bay of Islands, front expense remaining would be paid by 
whose house I write, has just been donations and patients’ receipts..

It is obvious that the country has

you can
Hospitals. If any member of the Gov- 

, eminent or any voter visits St. An- 
! thony Hospital to-day, studies its re- man 
cords and methods which an exper
ience of twenty years has given it, or an anaesthetic, the nurse 
visits Forteau Nursing Cottage Hos-j sewed up Vie wound and 
pital and studies its possibilities and j Whc i the ice permitted five weeks
then considers the question of its fin- ! lated she brought in her already con- - Faithfully yours,
ances, he could not help going back ! valescent skipper to St. Anthony. y5g<j WILFRED -T. -€Hti2NFELIi 
convinced that a very serious respon- ! These places should be on the? tele- 'of, jsland8 .

' graph or special telephone (as Har
rington is) so that they can get ad
vice in bad cases from the central

intestines came out The priest gave
cleaned and be accomplished economically and

tended it. efficiently if the Government cares 
two straws about the people.

(To the Editor.)

in building Engines for the Gloucester 
and Boston fishing fleet.

I

i
sibSlity lies at the doors, not only of 
those who can make these- require
ments of civilization possible, in New
foundland, but also at the doors of 

Any balance of those wjj0 do, not “do their best” to 
see that they are put on a basis that 
will not cripple their efficiency by any
political, denominational or unscien- miles away. To every elector I have 
tific control. I hope to visit St. John’s spoken it seemed a gross anacliron- 
shortly and would be glad to meet any jsm that $135,000.00 should be paid 

interested in this problem, for. free treatment at St. John’s while

June 17th. 1919.LATHROP so , x\\xvv\\NS\\%\\\vs%\x*\x\x;% !down. -   ^
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$25.000
| Wall Paper \

hospital and a surgeon come 
But the laboratories, the 
and X-ray work and the main clinic 
need not be more than two hundredI ?6 vOIL ENGINES ! 8giving me an account of the influenza 

epidemic that broke out here last fall, awakened to the facts that 
It is just such an unusual example of (i) its public health is lamentably 
what is happening all over the world provided for in districts that have

easier access to hospital treatment

8

È, whose 
I whose 
1 of our 

to the 
I pupils. 
[ grounds

are to-day the first choice of the man who 
wants an engine he can be sure of the first 
choice of the independent buyer and the 
largest seller for straight cash only and 
this in spite of their being.

no persons
and to whom the experiences of twen- those patients treated there might 
ty seven years experimenting in out- pay half of it as they try to do in the 
port district work would afford any outports and do eventually in 
information or suggestions that would

2on a smaller scale.
It.is entirely impossible for one than by going to St. John’s; 

doctor to do justice to them all.
There were sixteen hundred patients fQ be lowered immediately; 

rll together, scattered round. For

< We have $25,000 worth ^ 
$ of Wall P per which 2 
$ we offer to he whole- ^ 
^ sale trade.
£ Our patterns are just $ 
£ what you are. looking " ^ 
/ for. Prices are 
V equalled.

most(2) Our high infant mortality ought!
Oue place has now been prom-cases.

ised a real subsidy and an attempt to 
treatment really 

The public health ini

tie of value.. (3) The sufferings, bereavements
days together he never lay down, and ^ )osses caused by de|iay to getting TilK DEVOTED NURSES 
his assistant nurse tells me that for 

iS'? in:: uy days, lie never ate from morning 
ijip till night—not being able to return 
vpj home he never ventured to eat in jn- 

S) ; fected houses. Take one case for ex-
^ > ! ample. When the doctor entered the NEEDS FOR HOSPITALS

X house he found the father lying on Since I wrote you last have had
M the floor where he had fallen in an so many fresh instances illustrating. li e and ^I' J LTe the poor We ourselves

attempt to reach the cupboard. The the need of bay hospitals that I «mpvho ias Pi<- isolated but is nurses in training who
eldest son lay on a couch too weak to urging the electors everywhere of its .the ime uc _ caSir 1 graduate either in Canada or in the > J
rise and help his father. Three aban- importance. The publication of facts < weH aware , the faithful, United States. It shows lipw we are ^ n TnWlTlI A#ft il’c i

dqned children lay crouched in a bed is the most convincing proof possible ual \isi o ’ service of thé all agreed on the immense importance £ |f I^IUDlCtOD S z111 the nest room, where. In another a.ul I have been furnished now with j devoted C°"U”n°r turns tt= l=,le of real training. In St. John's, people 8 ” * * f
bed the mother lay dead. The doc- eo.es ot cases from doctors and other, traîne ”"r |” ' were not a sur- that need a trained nurse. can go lo 1 C-kVOAM-AN»»'

Wired, pleading with the Govern- round the colony that would make ( m favor of lUe. If 1 were not a , Ï __________________ . . -
ntqnt for two nurses, only two, and to ___/• N'h i- V-.i-*> •.-;'* —---------- --------------------111 1 'r‘ 1 ....... .. ' 'u ~ IJ "LiLU-- 'p
let him have a house that stood empty l 
but ready for occupation with twenty 
beds.

He thought that by bringing togeth- 
er the worst cases he might be able to 

§8- save sotiie of their lives. They .wired p 
back “It is impossible.” He then com- ^ 
man dee red an American nurse who ^ 
was generous enough to assist him in 
his work, and who took her life i« 
her Iwinds for twenty dollars a week.
The Government offered her eleven 
collars .,aud later sent another nurse 
and eventually got the twenty dollars.

Fifty ' Six of these poor people died 
before the nurse came. Scarcely any 
oiod after. : That if-he had a building 
and, proper help more would have been M 
saved, is more than probable. 2?

We had. at. St. Anthony in the fall ® 
forty patients at one time at the hos- Jg 
pital and qrplwaage with influenza.
Hf these we only lost two.
t \'U t»ca ’ -v/!"'v-- - :
ing raised for patriotic pd.-yosa, .i v -
those who are nominally responsible , .jfes
for the government of the country.
Someone Is directly responsible for 
the death of these people. At whose : 
door does it lie? In the letter I am 
sending you I am pleading for the im- i 
mediate establishment of a chain of 
small hospitals with a scientific staff 
like' ours at Forteau. ’ - 

These can easily be made practically 
self suppertiug. You will see the ar- 
gument 1n the letter accompanying.

;L-' • , ' v .ifi Stuicerely yours,
'/I (Sgd.) WILFRED T. GRENFELL 
Bay of Islands, - - ,

4ui)e 18th. 1919. , -- - -

?provide scientific 
commenced.
provenient in the Colony following 
such a system would pay back every

Its of the 
ince, and 
hake it a

skilled help and by long transporta
tion are cruel and avoidable.

This will be a very live issue at the 
next election.

There is, however, one other aspect 
of this problem which is serious and 
which must be discussed. It is the t 
financial side and that of the nurse. In 

experience the most important
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The Highest Price Engine 

On the Market
• *. dollar a hundredfold.

TRAINING NURSES
St. John’s has been doing nobly at
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1I 8' 8the General Hospital' to train nurses.
have always some

finish and *For this there is a reason, ask the man who
has one.

You are trusting your life and your 
prosperity to that engine you are going to 
buy. You must have the. best, engine 
money will buy and one you will be sure
of all the time.v

., A reputation of years of service with- 
oitfea single failure.
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A WORD TO THE TRADE !
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i
A. H. Murray &Go., Ltd.,

m Tit. £• # . obtain the best vaiue.y VIt pays you to get your printing done where you can 
We claim to be in a position to extend you this advantage.

We carry â large stock of

v
i 4»

Iir-

St. John's.its »i ?
tav8 Bill Heads, Letter H«ad«, Statements, >:%1tot $

%
% ftand any other stationery you may require.! . Agents, Gray Marine Engines, Fair-

l banks-Morse, Stationery and -Marine En- 
1 gines, Sawmill Machinery, etc.

$I yEnvelopes 1i<ti.
$I u S

sizes, and can supplyJ $We have also a large'assortment of envelopes of all qualities, and si 
promptly upon receipt o your order. .4

Our Job Department has earned a reputation for promptness, neat work and strict attention
to every detail. That is why we get the business.

Please send us your trial order to-day and judge for yourself.
ALWAYS ON THE JOB.

Union Publishing Co’y., Ltd
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Thou art art gone, our dearest Edna, 
And our loss we deeply feel: . 

But we bow in deep submission 
To our heavenly Father's will.

You are gone but not forgotten.
Never c,<n your memory fade;

You are resting now to Heaven.
In that bright, and happy place.

Composed i>y B^iel R. Bayly, Mud 
Cove.

The deceased was the 
darling child of Mr. and Mrs
IMtcfier, Mud Cove,

111 Loving Memory 1
Iff loving memory of Edna Gertrude 

Pitcher, who passed peacefully 
away on May 22ud, i9I9, after a, few 
wetks illness of pnaumoHia.

t ■ 1! Ei 8

When Wfe see such a precious blossom
that we tended with such care,

t, <î -fi
240 Duckworth Street, St. John's.
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éll our hopes are perished
the floWer we cherished so.
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Dear Sir:'—The letter you so kliti-El w
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